JO	EUROPE   AT   PLAT
often too feeble to land the big fish* There are shoals of
perch,which areas succulent to eat as any trout, and there
are dace in millions which will provide a good two hours*
sport at dawn, always the best time for coarse fishing.
It is a most dangerous lake, too, and has a sinister
reputation. You may be out on a glassy surface, and
within ten minutes a wind from certain clefts in the
mountains will cause terrible whirlpools, the result of
wind against current. But if you go with a professional
boatman you should be quite safe, for they have, 1
believe, never been known to have an accident.
M, Guy Huard, the champion ski-er of Savoie (a very
high honour), an expert mountaineer and boatman, too,
once had his boat fill and sink in under a minute because
he could not get the anchor up in time; he had to swinm to
the shore*
M* Huard the other evening lost in succession five huge
carp in the lake; they just took out i jo yards of line and
smashed his gut: each fish must have been in the
''twenties*" And he says that if you use thicker gut they
will not bite, I am consulting the brothers Ogdcn Smith
in St. James's Street, upon my returnf on how to deal
with the situation, and I am expecting Dr, Lewis Smith
("Silver Doctor") and Dr, Gordon Reeve to be here by
the next train to see what it's all about*
There is splendid trout-fishing in the mountains,
though some of the descents to the water are most
precipitous: you have to be lowered down on a rope to
get to some of the best water in the rocky gorges,
From the Marquis de Tracy, o£L* N#bfa/i MMJfawt
(the French nobility whose direct line of descent has
b*ttt iinbtoken for a thousand yea»X I heard of the
pant blackcock which haunt the forests on the tops

